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Top 11: what’s new for September 2021
1

U19 Trip to Dubai
The U19 team will travel to Dubai to play against four professional clubs. Football managers, Scouts and agents from all over will be
invited to view the games both live and online. This is a great chance to earn a professional football contract and is perfect for any
players aspiring to become a professional footballer.

2

U12 to U16 Football Trip to Lisbon, Portugal
Fancy being coached by Sporting Lisbon Coaches that worked with former World Player of the Year and current Juventus Star Cristiano
Ronaldo? A stadium tour to Benfica’s Estadio de Luz, Beach Football and two matches against Portuguese opponents are the Highlights
of this unforgettable trip in May Half-term!

3

New 4G Astro Turf
Weather depending, a new state of the art, 4G Astro turf will be laid before school starts in September. The surface will replicate a
fantastic grass pitch and will allow us to play football all year round in any weather!

4

Fitness Testing with Sports Scientists from Premier League Club
All players will be fitness tested at the start of the season and given a gym plan based on these results. This will give each player a
fantastic understanding of how good they are and what they need to develop from a physical perspective to reach their potential.

5

Specific Goalkeeper Training
All goalkeepers will receive 90 minutes a week of specific Goalkeeper training with our full-time Goalkeeper coach as well as team
training sessions. With guest appearances from Goalkeeper coaches from professional clubs we think we have the best Goalkeeper
programme in the country!

6

VEO Camera
We have recently made a substantial purchase in acquiring a VEO Camera. The VEO camera is a high quality device enabling us to
record our matches, zoom in on individual players, edit all footage to create highlights videos and every player will have access to their
games within 24 hours of the match being played!

7

Showcase Games
We are going to arrange Showcase games for all our ages groups which will take place against semi-professional and professional club
teams. Football coaches, Scouts and agents from all over will be invited to view the games both live and online giving our players a
fantastic experience and platform to play on.

8

Boot Van!
We have partnered with Pro Direct to provide us with all our kit for the next year. We are staying with the Nike brand and hope
you love the kit as much as we do! Pro Direct will also provide us with their Boot Van twice a year which is normally reserved for
Professional Clubs. The van is full of the latest football boots and allows players to train in the newest boots before deciding if they
want to buy them!

9

Wembley Stadium Tour
We will be taking a trip to the National Football stadium to take a tour and each player will have a chance to lift the FA Cup. We will
also get a chance to explore behind-the scenes of the UK’s largest sports and entertainment venue – taking you deep into the heart of
the stadium to those areas usually reserved for the biggest names in sport and music.

10

Premier League Football Matches
With crowds starting to return to football matches we will go to see a minimum of two premier league matches and will also see
matches at our local Non League club Hastings Utd.

11

Football Partnership outreach work
Students complete Charity work to help support the Buckswood Football Academy Partnership clubs around the world who work
with children less fortunate than themselves.
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